
QUALITY ASSURANCE

LIMITATIONS

<	 Concrete  staining  may  occur  if    is MAP - CURE  

applied  to  dry  surfaces.

<	 MAP - CURE   should  be  protected  from  rain  and 

traffic  for  three (3) hours  a er  applica�on  or   un�l 

the  membrane  has  completely  dried.

<	 To prevent  clogging,  regular  cleaning  of  jet sprays 

during  applica�on is  recommended.

<	 It should  not  be  over coated  with  other  coa�ng sor 
treatments.  If  material  is  to  be  applied  over  the  top  of 

a  surface  treated  with ,  sand blas�ng or  MAP - CURE 

solvent treatment is recommended as surface 

prepara�on.

<	 Early  applica�on of will  help  prevent  MAP - CURE   

plas�c shrinkage  cracks  from  occuring  by  reducing 

the  amount  of  water  evapora�ng .Concrete  curing 

compound,  however,  will  not  counter  the  effects  of 

cracking  that  may  occur  as  a  result  of  long  term  drying & shrinkage.
Good  concrete  prac�c emuss apply when posi�oning onsstruc�ont 

joints  and shrinkage  control  joint.

PACKING  &  COVERAGE
Packing :  1,  5,  10,  50,  100  &  200  ltr.  packaging.

	 2	
Coverage :   5-6 m per  liter

MAP - CURE 
Water  based  concrete  curing  compound

MAP PRODUCTS PVT LTD. is a firm  of Assessed Capability. 
The company conform  to  the  standard  quality  system, 
environmental management and  is  an  ISO 9001:2015 , 
ISO 14001:2015 & OHSAS 18001:2007 Cer�fied Company.

AN ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED COMPANY

 www.mapaac.in
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The informa�on herein is based upon the best informaa�on
available at the �me of prin�ng .Data provided is intended for
those having skill and ability to use products recommended in a
safe and responsible manner. LIABILITY is limited to the cost of
material proven to be defec�ve. There is no warranty expressed
or implied as related to any issue which is deemed to be a direct
result of improper acts of others or acts of GOD, constant
submersion in harsh environments, workmanship or applicator,
or any other cause and effect which is not related to deffective
material.
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